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formerly a king named Annacus, the extent of whose life
was above 300 years. The people ronnd about inquired
of an oracle how long he was to live, and the answer was
that when Annacus died all mankind would be destroyed.
The Phrygians, hearing this, made great lamentations, from
•which arose the proverb, to Inl 'Ayvcueov K\avaew, "the
lamentation for Annacus," used for those who were in
great grief. When the flood of Deucalion came, all mankind
was destroyed/5159 There is not much doubt that the Old
Testament influenced this tradition, and it is not therefore
unreasonable to suppose160 that there is here a reference
to Enoch, the father of Methuselah, who, after his son's
birth, "walked with God 300 years."161 Indeed, Ewald162
has supposed that the city Enoch, which was built by the
eldest son of Cain, and called after his name,163 refers to
the Phrygian city of Iconium, where, as we have seen, the
legend of Annacus was preserved.
Whatever suppositions may be brought forward for the
appearance of these types, whether it be suggested that
they may have been occasioned by the semi-generous
treatment that the Christians received under Severus, or
by the short peace under Macrinus, or by the Christian
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